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Details of Visit:

Author: Buryboy2003
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jan 2014 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

Came here because they offered Nuru massage. Easy to find from website directions in a row of
shops. Car park at rear of premises and back door entrance. Seemed a bit scruffy but as I was put
into a small room near the back door as soon as I entered I didn't get to see the whole parlour.
Room was next to the corridor so heard everyone going past. No TV/video in the room to keep me
entertained whilst I waited 15 minutes past the appointment time for Harmony to arrive. Despite
booking an appointment for Nuru I wasn't given the main nuru room. This room clean but definitely
in need of a paint job and some comforts compared to other parlours.

The Lady:

Harmony definitely matched her website photos. Medium height and slim and very welocoming.
Lovely small natural boobs which are my preference ('more than a mouthfull's a waste'), and lovely
round bum. Friendly and chatty, open to sex chat and definitely not shy. Stayed with me until I'd
showered and was ready to leave rather than running off as soon as we'd finished.

The Story:

I was getting a bit fed up waiting, but when Harmony did arrive I was smitten. Lovely girl in every
way, body and personality. As I'd booked my first nuru massage Harmony stripped straight away,
put me on my stomach, covered herself in nuru gel and got down to massaging my back with her
boobs. Wow!! She worked her way over my whole body, using her boobs, bum and body, and
seemed to be enjoying it as much as I was. I suppose she gets a massage as well at the same time
as massaging the customer, and the gel keeps her skin soft (she said).

She turned me over and started the same routine on my front, which gave me the advantage of
watching her (couldn't do this when on my front because the one mirror was too high). Feeling and
watching her lovely small tits massaging my chest, stomach and - yes at last - cock was amazing.
Harmony started to suck my cock with slow and expert action and then accepted my offer of reverse
massage and reverse oral. The taste of the gel as I licked it off her nipples was another new
experience. A little more cock sucking then Harmony was on all fours for me to fuck her from behind
to (my) completion.

Harmony showered then hung around chatting whilst I showered and dressed. Definitely worth the
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wait. A lovely girl, lovely massage, lovely suck and sex. Despite the surroundings I may well be
back for a second visit.
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